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SALE & FETE AT ITCHINGFIELD 

08 JUNE 1916  

Pleasant weather fortunately followed the shower on Thursday afternoon, and the parish fete 

and sale at Itchingfield was a decided success. The effort was on behalf of the Church Fabric 

Fund, with the exception of the needlework stall, which was devoted to the mission work of 

the Kimberley Diocese. The Rectory Field was gay with flags and bunting, and music by 

Christ’s Hospital Band (Under Band Master H Hampton) enlivened the proceedings. A large 

marquee sheltered the scene of the sale with the prettily arranged stalls.  

In the regretted absence of Mr Percy Godman JP, the Rector (Rev A G Rougemont, M A), 

who was supported by Mr F A White, JP opened the proceedings, and said that something 

like £80 had been due to settlement for having made the parish church thoroughly 

comfortable, dry and warm.   

Thanks to the liberality of their people there only remained between £20 and £30 outstanding. 

But the generosity of the people was anticipated to exceed that amount, and the needlework 

stall has, therefore, been devoted to helping the mission work of the Kimberley Diocese, in 

which the Rector had formerly been Archdeacon.  

Generous contributions had been received from the Vicar of Horsham (the Rev J Bond)  the 

Rector’s relations in Devonshire, Mrs Hurst and Mr & Mrs Rayson. There was a long list of 

helpers to whom the Rector extended his warmest thanks. First of all in their gratitude he 

remembered the energetic and enthusiastic President, and President of the Sewing Meeting, 

Mrs Latills, whose name was heartily received.  

Then followed the members of the Sewing Meeting for their persevering labours: Mr G 

Hooper for lending and preparing the meadow, the stall holders for their gifts and services, 

the Rev A W Upcott, D D., Headmaster of Christ’s Hospital, for allowing the band to be 

present: the collectors of the Purchasing Club, and Mr S Ely their enthusiastic Secretary.  

The Rector mentioned the great sorrow that had fallen upon the land for those splendid men 

who had given their lives for their country, and Lord Kitchener, who had died at the height of 

his reputation while doing splendid work for King and Country. Much as they would have 

desired, it had been impossible to postpone their Sale and Fete, but out of respect they had 

abandoned their evening’s dancing, and he trusted the business would be conducted as quietly 

as possible.  

In the afternoon there was a café chantant and a hat trimming competition, and in the evening 

a theatrical performance in the parish rooms, entitled “A Silent Woman”. Mr H J Corbett 

undertook the musical arrangements for the café chantant, Miss Grand. those of the 

theatricals. Mr Reeves had charge of the Hoopla, and Mrs Latyilla and Miss Moses were 

responsible for the refreshments. The stall holders were as follows:- Needlework Mrs F A 

White: Mrs Upcott, Miss Upcott, Master Rougemont: fancy stall, Miss Chalcraft, Mrs Fuller 

and Mrs Ely. provision stall Mrs Hooper, the Misses Bartholomew, and Mrs Reeves: flowers, 

the Misses White and Mr Ely@ lucky tub, Mrs and Miss Cooper: flower selling and fancy 

baskets, Miss Pope, Miss Hinckley, Miss E Killick and the school children.  

  


